PONZU SAUCE
A special house-made sauce made with citrus fruits and has undergone a three-month maturation process.

SUKIYAKI SAUCE
Our special house-made soy sauce which has undergone maturation process of two months.

*Plating of the food may change depending on the season.

SHABU SHABU
Please note that all our main dish is minimum order of two and the prices are for one

BIG ANAGO SHABU SHABU

158 (1 set)

*Our restaurant imports the live anago from Jeju Island twice a week. We only use live anago
which fishermen directly catch from the sea, we only use the biggest anago 60cm and above, each
piece weighs around 500grm. After we remove back bone, head and clean the intestines of the
anago, each piece will weigh about 300grm*
All anago meat has about 800 fine bones and we specially cut in 0.5m so that it tastes sweeter and
tenderer. Dip the meat into the hot broth for about 12 - 15 seconds and consume with our special
house-made Ponzu sauce. Anago is rich in protein and contains high calcium and vitamin A and is
regarded as a powerful “stamina food”. Anago shabu shabu is an excellent choice for a healthier
option.

KUROBUTA SHABU SHABU
(Select soup : lemon / miso / soy)
Recommend

(minimum order: 2) one portion / 42

Our shabu shabu offers you a choice of soup base, pork belly and vegetables, dip into our housemade ponzu sauce.
• We recommend you to finish off by making porridge (a bowl of rice and eggs)
with leftover soup served with our fresh kimchi.
7
• Or by adding knife-cut noodle (Korean style of noodle) with our fresh kimchi.
7
• Add extra meat
32
• Add extra vegetables
10

WAGYU SUKIYAKI AND SHABU SHABU
Please note that all our main dish is minimum order of two and the prices are for one

WAGYU SUKIYAKI
Recommend

(minimum order: 2)

one portion / 88

A Western Japanese style of sukiyaki using Japanese wagyu and vegetables cooked with our
house-made sukiyaki sauce. Dip into raw egg.
SUKIYAKI SAUCE
Our special house-made soy sauce which has undergone maturation process of two months.
• We recommend you to finish off with udon.

WAGYU SHABU SHABU
Recommend

6

(minimum order: 2)

one portion / 88

Our wagyu shabu shabu soup base is vegetable broth which is made of 10 various vegetables
boiled for two and half hours. Japanese wagyu and vegetables, dip into our house-made ponzu
sauce.
• We recommend you to finish off by making porridge (a bowl of rice and eggs)
with leftover soup served with our fresh kimchi.
• Or by adding knife-cut noodle (Korean style of noodle) with our fresh kimchi.
• Add extra meat
• Add extra vegetables

7
7
78
10

SASHIMI

SALMON SASHIMI

38

Only fresh salmon is used as sashimi, we never use frozen salmon.

PONZU SALMON SASHIMI

Recommend

38

Salmon sashimi served with sliced onions and fresh handmade ponzu sauce.
*Tanoshii doesn’t use frozen salmon*
*We kindly ask for understanding that Salmon may not be available if the daily delivery isn’t fresh*

SASHIMI

TANOSHII SEASONAL SASHIMI
Recommend

6PCS
12PCS

48
92

TANOSHII Sashimi is from fishery auctions held in Jeju, Hokkaido, Kyobe and Tokyo in Japan.
Only the best fresh fish caught directly by fishermen are bought and delivered by air on the day.
*Sashimi may vary depending on the season.*

PONZU SASHIMI
Recommend

6PCS
12PCS

48
92

Refreshing starter dish, fresh sashimi with house-made ponzu sauce.
*Sashimi may vary depending on the season.*
*We kindly ask for understanding that Sashimi may not be available if the daily delivery isn’t fresh*

CHIRASHIDON

TANOSHII IKURA DON

Recommend

48

Fresh ikura aged in TANOSHII special home-made soy sauce Japanese white rice and tamago.
*Kindly check with our staff before ordering as ingredient ikura may be limited.*

SALMON IKURA CHIRASHIDON
Chirashidon topped with fresh salmon.

48

CHIRASHIDON

TANOSHII SPECIAL CHIRASHSUSHI
(Sashimi, Uni, Abalone, Ikura)

Recommend

68

Sashimi don with various vegetables and fresh sashimi with seasoned rice. Ingredients may change
(tuna, madai, hirame, ikura, uni, abalone sashimi)

ABALONE CHIRASHIDON
Chirashidon topped with steamed live abalone from Jeju island.

2PCS

58

UNI DISH

UNI SUSHI

Recommend

2PCS

38

Japanese Uni Sushi
*Uni may change depending on the season.*

MINI UNI AND IKURA
CHIRASHIDON
Recommend

48

Mini chirashidon topped with top-grade uni
(Bafun narabi, Ogawa) from Hokkaido.

IKURA UNI

42

Top-grade Uni (Bafun narabi, Ogawa)
from
Hokkaido with Flying fish roe. Recommended
to Uni lovers.

*We kindly ask for understanding that Uni may not be available if the daily delivery isn’t fresh*

ABALONE DISH

STEAMED ABALONE WITH UNI

Recommend

1PCS

49

Steamed live abalone with top grade Uni (Bafun narabi, Ogawa)

ABALONE PORRIDGE
Recommend

2PCS

68

STEAMED ABALONE
Recommend

1PCS

29

Porridge cooked with two live Jeju abalones and Live Jeju abalone boiled down with various
Japanese white rice and kimchi.
vegetables in house-made soy sauce dipping
specially made gut sauce to preserve the
*Please inform us 1~1.5 hours in advance.*
original taste of the abalone.

TACO (octopus) DISH

TANOSHII TACO SALAD

38

Hokkaido octopus boiled in sake, and sous vide with various spices. Have it together with salad
with refreshing lemon dressing.

KOMOCHI IKA

18

TACO WASABI
Recommend

After preparing small squid, fill capelin roe up
and slightly parboil with cooking sake. Eat with
soy sauce made with katsuobushi and kelp aging Taco cuisine with octopus, vegetables and
wasabi sauce.
for a week. Popping roes and chewy texture is
good.

18

TACO (octopus) DISH

TANOSHII SPECIAL TACOYAKI

Recommend

58

Hokkaido octopus boiled in sake, and sous vide. Stir-fried with various spices. Served with truffle
mashed potato and homemade romesco sauce. A Spanish cuisine that goes well with baguette.

TACO PONZU

Recommend

38

Live octopus form Japan. The prepared octopus is parboiled slightly with sake mixed with water
and feel refreshing taste with tanoshii homemade a ponzu sauce.

TAMAGO

TRUFFLE OSEN TAMAGO
Recommend

7

Soft boiled egg with Truffle

TRUFFLE WASABI
TOBIKO ONSEN TAMAGO
Soft boiled egg with truffle wasabi.

TRUFFLE IKURA ONSEN TAMAGO
Recommend

17

Soft boiled egg with orange fish roe.

7

KATSUO DASHI ONSEN TAMAGO
Soft boiled egg with Katsuodashi soup.

7

OYSTER DISH

PONZU OYSTERS

Recommend

4PCS

38

Fresh Japanese oysters slightly boiled with cooking sake and dip into house-made ponzu sauce.
A dish that goes well with sour and refreshing ponzu for you to enjoy the original scent of oysters.

OYSTER PANCAKE

4PCS

38

Fresh oysters, often referred to as “sea milk” or “sea ginseng” due to their high nutritional values,
coated in a dough made with vegetables, eggs and starch and roast on an iron plate.

FISH MENU

FRIED SILVER COD

32

Fried silver cod with house-made kushikatsu dough, together with original tartar sauce.

SMALL JWIPO
Filleted small fish that is dried and deep -fried after seasoning with various spices.

28

FISH MENU

GRILLED MERO (Patagonian Toothfish)

Recommend

42

Mero fish grows deep in the sea with rich oil and soft texture that you can experience novel grilled
fish taste. We use special neck parts (kama toshi) of the mero, seasoned with salt, pepper and
various herbs then oven cook for 20 minutes.

GRILLED BURIKAMA

Recommend

32

Use oily special part Burikama Yellowtail and seasoned with sake, salt and pepper then oven cook.
Soft and mild taste is the best.

BEEF MENU

WAGYU A5 SIRLOIN IKURA UNI SPECIAL YAKINIKU

4PCS

88

Special Yakiniku with Uni (Bafun narabi, Ogawa), flying fish roe and truffle mashed potato.
* A4 / A5 top grade sirloin from Hokkaido & Kagoshima, Japan*

WAGYU A5 SIRLOIN YAKINIKU

4PCS

Yakiniku with truffle mashed potato & onion, served with onion dressing.
* A4 / A5 top grade sirloin from Hokkaido & Kagoshima, Japan*

58

BEEF MENU

BIG WAGYU SUSHI

Recommend

1PCS

22

Highest grade Japanese A4 Wagyu sirloin slices sushi, slightly torched to keep its softness.
*TANOSHII only uses highest quality of A4 wagyu sirloin
*We recommend wrapping the meat and eating at once.

BIG WAGYU YAKINIKU

Recommend

1PCS

22

Highest grade Japanese A4 Wagyu sirloin slices wrapped with onion slices, leek, and wasabi fish
roe and slightly torched to feel its softness.
*TANOSHII only uses highest quality of A4 wagyu sirloin
*We recommend wrapping the meat and eating at once.

BEEF MENU

DOTEYAKI

Recommend

28

Osaka dish, tendon boiled down with soybean and soy sauce for an hour after boiling tendon with
cooking sake and various vegetables for two hours.

KOREAN TRADITIONAL BEEF SOUP

Recommend

28

A hearty, nourishing broth of beef and radish, infused with the flavours of 20 different vegetables
and spices including radish, dashi, cabbage, onion, spring onion, carrot, celery, shiitake
mushroom, jujube, ginger, garlic, sake, boiled for more than 2 hours, to fill you with deep, rich and
clean flavors.
*A bowl of rice is added in the soup*

BEEF MENU

GYUTANYAKI

48

Beef tongue dish thinly sliced and roasted. Have it together with Japanese style scallion sauce.
*Beef tongue roast with a nice chewy texture

YUKJEON (BEEF PANCAKE)

Recommend

58

Yukjeon is a traditional dish that is served during festive occasions like new year and thanksgiving
in Korea. TANOSHII uses the best part of beef slices and coat with our special flour and egg to
enhance the softness and savoury taste.
*Tanoshii only use prime-grade sirloin from America*
* Have it together with spicy spring onion kimchi*

A LA CARTE

TEPAN CHICKEN

Recommend

38

After ageing marinated chicken in our house-made hot pepper sauce, roasted on iron plate with
vegetables.

TEPAN KUROBUTA
Marinated pork in our house-made hot pepper sauce with vegetables roasted on iron plate.

48

BEEF MENU

TANOSHII CHOP STEAK

Recommend

68

Prime-grade American Sirloin steak chopped in to cubes and marinated. Stir fried with various
vegetables and home-made Tanoshii steak sauce.

LA GALBI

Recommend

9PCS

58

Marinated beef bone-in short rib with different cutting style in our house-made soy sauce with
vegetables roasted on iron plate.

FRIED SEAFOOD

SCALLOP TEMPURA

Recommend

6PCS

38

Deep-fried fresh scallops served with salt, truffle mayo and tonkatsu sauce.

EBI TEMPURA Recommend

6PCS

38

Big size ebi coated with fresh bread crumbs, deep fried in kushikatsu oil. Amazing crunchy texture
of Tempura. Ebi tempura is served with salt, truffle mayo and tonkatsu sauce.

A LA CARTE

ESCARGOT

Recommend

38

After boiling live escargot with various herbs and white wine for 3 hours, apply homemade herb
butter which is made of garlic, shallots, fresh parsley, butter and white wine and oven cook for 15
minutes. TANOSHII uses only live escargot grown from a farm in Jeju Island.

OSAKA OKONOMIYAKI (Japanese Pancake)

Recommend

28

Osaka style of pancake, using TANOSHII special dough mixed with cabbage, egg, pork and
seafood and grilled on iron plate. Special okonomiyaki sauce and katsuobushi are added on top.
Please take note that it takes around 20 minutes.

DUMPLINGS

GALBI GYOZA
Recommend

6PCS

17

SHOYU WONTON
Recommend

12PCS

22

Steamed dumplings made with vegetables and
pork ribs.

Pork and vegetables dumplings steamed in water
with house-made sweet and sour soy sauce.

GYOZA-AGE

KIMCHI GYUOZA

6PCS

Deep-fried vegetable meat dumplings and
cabbage with original sauce.

17

6PCS

17

Steamed kimchi dumplings, the skin is made of
potatoes which makes it chewier and healthier.

A LA CARTE

ASPARAGUS

Recommend

28

Cooked Asparagus served together with Truffle mayo & Truffle mashed potato & Tanoshii original
sauce.

TAMAGOYAKI
Osaka style egg roll dish with mayo and okonomiyaki sauce.

28

CHICKEN MENU

TANOSHII KARAAGE

Recommend

4PCS

26

Osaka style fried chicken dish with Tanoshii special home-made original sauce. The bone less
chicken are marinated for two days with milk and various spices. It is freshly deep-fried in
kushikatsu oil and served when it’s hot.

KOREAN YANGNEYOM
CHICKEN WINGS
Recommend

4PCS

16

Korean traditional fried chicken dish with
Tanoshii special home-made yangneyom sauce.
The chicken wings are marinated for two days
with milk and various spices. It is freshly deepfried in kushikatsu oil and served when it’s hot.

NAGOYA TEBASAKI
CHICKEN WINGS
Recommend

4PCS

16

Nagoya style of chicken wings coated with
house made sauce made of various vegetables
and soy sauce. The chicken wings are
marinated with various spices for two days and
freshly fried in kushikatsu oil.

CHICKEN MENU

OSAKA CHICKEN NANBA Recommend

4PCS

28

Osaka style fried chicken dish with Tanoshii special home-made original sauce and tartar sauce.
The bonless chicken thighs are marinated for two days with milk and various spices. It is freshly
deep-fried in kushikatsu oil and served when it’s hot.

KOREAN YANGNEYOM CHICKEN

Recommend

4PCS

28

Korean traditional fried chicken dish with Tanoshii special home-made yangneyom sauce. The
bonless chicken thighs are marinated for two days with milk and various spices. It is freshly
deep-fried in kushikatsu oil and served when it’s hot.

NOODLES

TANOSHII BIBIM RAMEN

Recommend

26

Dry ramen dish made with fresh boiled ramen noodles. Mixed with home-made Tanoshii bibim
ramen sauce and flying fish roe. Mix the sauce and the noodles well before eating.

JAPCHAE

28

A savoury dish of stir-fried glass noodles and vegetables. Prepared with dangmyeon (Korean glass
noodle) made from sweet potato starch, the noodles are topped with assorted vegetables, meat and
mushrooms and seasoned with soy sauce and sesame oil.

NOODLES

TRUFFLE OIL PASTA BLACK

Recommend

28

Simple truffle oil pasta, recommended for oil pasta lovers.

MENTAIKO PASTA GREEN

Recommend

Simple oil pasta made in Japanese style with mentaiko.

28

SIMPLE DISHES

AGEDASI DOHU

17

After deep-fried tofu with starch and pour warm soy sauce made with kasobushi and kelp. Tofu
cuisine with warm broth with good fragrance of Katsuobushi

TANOSHII GARLIC FRIED RICE

Recommend

12

Fried rice cooked with garlic slices in house-made blended oil and stir fry with house made soy
sauce that went through two-months maturation process.

VEGETABLES

STIR FRIED BEAN SPROUTS

Recommend

16

Bean sprouts dish stir fried in special soy sauce.

STIR FRIED GARLIC MUSHROOM

Recommend

16

King oyster mushrooms with whole garlic, stir fried in butter and served with original and truffle
sauce.

VEGETABLES

VEGETABLE STICKS

14

Fresh vegetable sticks served together with
home-made miso pork sauce and salt sauce.

FRESH KIMCHI
Fresh kimchi made with the order.

SEASONED VEGETABLES

16

Korean traditional style of vegetable side dish,
slightly seasoned with herbs and spices that goes
well with other dishes.

6

CUCUMBER SALAD
(Shoyu or sesame sauce)

14

Sliced cucumber in house-made soy sauce and
mixed immediately

VEGETABLES

GREEN BEAN MENTAIKO

14

GREEN BEAN TRUFFLE MAYO

16

Stir fried green beans with mentaiko sauce.

Stir fried green bean with Tanoshii original sauce
and truffle mayo sauce.

EDAMAME MENTAIKO AYE

EDAMAME TRUFFLE

14

Boiled peas and stir-fried then seasoning with
mentaiko sauce.

14

Boiled peas and stir-fried then seasoning with
truffle salt and truffle oil.

